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Spring Preregistration Begins

December 1st, Lasts 2 Weeks

by George PantonNews EditorPreregistration for springsemester will begin December1 and run through December15. “All currently enrolledstudents must preregister dur-ing this period or a $10 latefee will be charged," saidJames H. Bundy, assistantregistrar.
Students should obtain cop-

ies of the 1968 spring schedule
course booklet from dep‘art-
mental offices beginning next
Tuesday. Engineering fresh-

man enrolled in E 100 will
pick up their booklets in class.
Others may obtain a copyfrom the Freshman Engineer-
ing Office, 239 Riddick Stad-ium. Students not associated
with a department may pick
"up a booklet at the Registra-tion Office, 1] Peele Hall.

“Complete instructions forthe completion of preregistra-tion are found in the coursebooklet. Students must com-plete the trial schedule of thecourses in the booklet before

reporting to the advisor. Aftermeeting with the advisor andhaving the courses approved,the student will complete thepreregistration schedule cardsand return the cards to theRegistration Office, 1] PeeleHall,” said Bundy.

Late fee policy for spring isthe same as for previous se-mesters:
1. Currently enrolled stu-dents who fail to preregisterduring the official preregis—-tration period who request the

L...
privilege oflate willlate fee.

preregisteringbe charged a $10

2. Currently enrolled stu-dents who preregister duringthe time officially scheduledand subsequently fail to reg-ister during the official reg-istration period and who re-quest the privilege of register-ing late will be charged a $10fee.
3. Currently enrolled stu-dents who fail to preregisterwill not be able to completeregistration during the offi-

SG Passes Date Ticket Bill

by Merry Chambers
Athletics was the subject ofthe two bills passed in Stu-- dent Government Wednesdaynight. One was concerned with

student date tickets and theother with the Shrine All-StarGame.
The bill on student date tic-kets, in the form of a recom-mendation to the Athletic De-partment, asks that student

date tickets be sold at halfprice ($2.75) for any non sell-
out game at Carter Stadiumand that date tickets for allHomecoming games and sea-son date tickets remain attheir present prices of $2.75and $9.00 respectively.

Sandra Shrape (Jr.-PSAM)and Ed Chambers (Sr-Eng.)sponsored the measure. Thewording of the bill was ques-tioned as being too complicat-ed by Art McConnell (Grad),but Miss Sharpe explainedthat the text evolved from aconference with Roy Clogstonof the Athletic Department.Clogston indicated a willing-ness to acept the recommenda-tion for all home games ex-
cept for “Big 4” games, ac-cording to Miss Sharpe.

Pete Liles (Jr-Forestry)suggested that if the ticketswere left at the higher price,the stadium debt might be li-quidated sooner. Miss Sharpeanswered that the loss in reve-ue from the cheaper ticketswould be more than compen-sated for by the increase inconcession sales. The bill pass-
Support for the Shrine All-Star Game, sponsored by PaulSmith (Sr-LA), was passedunder emergency legislation.The bill expressed SG’s sup-

port and encouraged attend-ance at the game, with copiessent to the local news media
and to Shrine Headquarters.
Introduced on first reading

was a recommendation for a'
two-day reading period beforeexams. Lawton, Chairman of
the Academic Affairs Commit-tee, stated that the extra day
“wouldn’t be subtracted fromthe number of class days.”
The President also reportedthe following: that a studentmember would be welcome toattend meetings of the Edu-cational Policy Committee;that the Consolidated Univer-sity Student Council had metNovember 12 and the mem-

bers had been sworn in byPresident Friday, and thatdiscussion was continuing be-tween students, administra-tion, and Athletic Departmentconcerning the cheerleadersgetting to games.
From the Campus Welfare

Committee came word that it
would probably be more ap-propriate to put a new mono-gram at Carter Stadium than
to try to move the old onefrom campus. The rules con-cerning the painting of thetunnel were also mentioned.

Gentry Concious

Bill Gentry is aware of conversation directed to him and of
his location, according to Dr. Robert McQueen, his attending
physician at Alamance County Hospital.Gentry, a State star last year, was stricken with a cerebral
hemorrhage September 15 during a high school football game.
Dr. McQueen confirmed a report that Gentry had recognized
State quarterback Jim Donnan last week.Several hundred friends and well wishers turned out last
week to welcome Gentrr'to his home in Burlington. His re-
turn was made brighter by the success of a marathon con-
ducted by Radio Station WBAG in Burlington. Close to
$12,000 was collected to pay for hospital and medical expenses.
Bob Fahrnrich, WBAG disc jockey, broadcasted continuously

for 101 hours in the marathon. Other friends around the state
have started funds in Gentry’s name. A fund at High Point
Central High School where he was a football coach has reached$7,200 and is still growing.
A conservative estimate of what the combined funds would

total is over $20,000 and the money still is coming in.
Dr. McQueen feels that Gentry's present awareness repre-sents a major step forward, considering he was in a coma for

six weeks.

cial registration period andwill be charged a $10 late feefor failure to preregister anda $10 late fee for failure toregister, a total of $20.

“Special care should bemade by students so that er-rors are not made in request-ing course on the schedulerequest card. Each error willlead to possible problems laterfor the students.

“Most errors will be avoid-ed if the student will be cer-tain not to preregister forcourses which do not appearin the schedule booklet andwill be careful in listing thecourses on the preregistrationschedule so that all suffixesare included i.e., ED 503E orEc 206H," said Bundy.

For the first time this se-mester a preemprive work-time schedule request will bein effect. A student whoworks will have an opportuni-ty to fit his schedule aroundthe hours he works.
In order to be consideredfor preemptive work-time astudent must have a job ascertified by his employer andhe must be able to fit into apreemptive time schedule. Thepreregistration cards for thisprogram must be submitted tothe Department of Counselingand Financial Aid for ap-proval between December 1and December 15. Permissionto make class changes basedon job situations will not behonored after the 1968 springsemester begins. (TR

‘1
Bundy said the new pro-gram has been tried at otheruniversities with some suc-cess. The program at Stateshould affect several thousandstudents.

The regularity of full semester suddenly breaks headlong intothe holiday rush with the Thanksgiving recess. The Technicianwishes all a good holiday and hopes Tom is the only oneto lose his head.
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Warren Sets

NCAA Mark

With 17thFG

There was one bright spot inthe darkness last weekendClemson. That was the toe :5Gerald Warren.
Warren set a new nationalmajor college record with his l7thfield goal of the year,oone morethan Charlie Gogolak of Prince-ton and the Washington Red-skins Gogolak's record year was'65.

Warren's\two kicks, coverin37 and 47 yards, were his sixand seventh in a row and his 16thand l7th out of 21 tries. The 47-yarlt‘ler was his longest successful1c .
The six points scored by War—ren gave him 70 poinm for thevest and an eightpoint lead overis nearest competitor for the na-tionalscoring-by-kicking—only title.

Threat 0f Penalty Prevents

Worthless Checks At Bank

th- necessity of showing ll)cards in order to cash checks atthe Student Bank is a long—stand-ing polic1 and not an outgrowthol .1 bad check problemThe policy has been reinforLcdduring the last ten weeks due to
a single unfortunate incident”Basically, we dont ha1c any badcthk problem said W R.Styons, supcnisnr of student accounts.

Mrs. C State
Mrs. Paula Miller was namedMrs. N. C. State in a pageantheld last Saturday night.She is no stranger to beautypageants havings been homecomving queen at Louisburg College.She was also Miss Louisburg andMiss Congeniality at the MissNorth Carolina Contest. For thestory see page 3.

"The rule is documented andhas been in use over the yearsbut sometimes the cashiers getused to certain students and don'tdemand the LD. card. However,the school takes away the stu-dents Ll). card when he with-draWs from sL‘hool.
dropped"One student recentlynew himout but the cashierswell. His checks bounced, but we“caught him and reinstated theLl). policy," he explained.

Styons" cited the bank's "over;powering" control o1er the students finances as the main deter-rent to bed checks being cashed.
"\i'e can hold up aistudeni'sra‘dcs, write his parents, or kickhim out of school. In a few cases,when a student bounces a checkand doesn't return to school, WLhave to use collection letters orthe attorney general‘s office." hesaid.

"Since a person cashing a checkmust show his identification, noone is able to bounce a check.Someone from the outside, ahabitual check-bouncer for ex—ample, can't get away with it.

“Sometimes checks from par-ents for tuition and fees or fordormito rentals will bounce.Often I ese are legitimate errorsand the checks eventually will gothrough. If they dont, we havethe power to prevent the studentfrom re istering or to kee himout of t e dorm," he sta
“If someone wants to write abad check, he can but he can'tget away with it. One smallschool was going 1.) make all feespayable certified check ormoney orldbr but such a planhere would be absurd becausewe dont have that large a prob-lem,” concluded Styons.

Look Back With Pride At A Great Season . . .

Sometime in midafternoon September 16, Jim
Donnan fired a 55-yard touchdown pass to end Harry
Martell to ensure a football victory over Carolina.
Thus was State’s greatest football season born.
Now ten games later Wolfpack fans everywhere,

already beginning to speak of the ’67 team in the
past tense, are still savoring the accomplishments
of Earle Edwards 8—2 club.
White shoes, Astrodome, and Clemson loss are all

ancient history now—relics of the Red and White’s
finest hour to be dragged from attics in years to
come when another State squad rises to national teletype.
prominence. They’ll ask when they read old Tech-
nicians (remember the red one?) how good Bar-
chuk, Byrd, Combs, et. al. really were.
Only the 57 Kool Kyoties and the 350,000 fans
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who saw them play will ever know.
Raleigh residents won’t soon forget the post-

game hysteria after the Houston win. But more im-portant, every fan knows every minute of the '67
season like the back of his hand; everyone has
his own special memory.

Then there’s the WKNC crew that stayed up untilmidnight waiting for the rankings to come over the

Or how about the Technician staffers who raidedthe print shop to set the big blocks numbers pro-
claiming the 16-6 victory the Pack was to bringback from Texas?

Not to mention Mrs. Earle Edwards. who, weunderstand, couldn’t stand the pressure of radio
play.games and had to turn down the volume on every

Glen Yarborough is probably still mumbling aboutthe roar from transistor fans that interrupted hisconcert.
Craig Barnes can tell you about his lucky tobog-gan that helped us win eight times. He slept in it

the night beforeége Penn State loss.
Tony Barchuk knows what the Penn State goalline looks from six inches away. Fred Combsknows how it feels to ignite Wolfpack rallies withpunt returns and pass interceptions .Warren knows that the toe is mightier than . . .. Gerald

and Clemson and Penn State know what it meansto play tough football. Carolina, Buffalo, Houston.Florida State, Maryland, Wake Forest and Virginiawould just as soon forget.We won’t. Not for a long, long time.
—Cralg Wilson
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‘ Draft Still Cold
\\

It’s nice to see that Selective Service has at leastbeen some need to amend the ruling for deferments—- . \.ri _‘._..‘.:\,_ JV .' , ." ‘.thaz. came Um. earlier this mil. ..
According to the original ruling, a student musthave had 25% of his course load passed each year

he is in school for a four year curriculum.
The amendments state that since this is not alwaysin accordance with the requirements of the schooland since there was no warning that the rule was to

be adopted, modifications will be made.
Modifications allow a six-semester-hour leeway onthe 25% rule for the present and will accept lesshours if the student is restricted by his institution.' Students are also allowed deferments for the presentif they would have gotten deferments under the lawas stated last year or if they have progressed to thenext higher class as is determined by the institution.The modification was a necessity and should havebetlan included with the original interpretation of theru mg. .
But next year the law and its interpretation willagain regain their unwarranted prominence. Thestrain will again be on because "the student has beeninformed. This is supposed to make everything right.
The law will be no more right than it is now. Thereis need of a ruling to catch those who are in schoolto avoid being drafted and nothing else. But it isridiculous to put more strain on the student for thesake of picking out the few. The student already hasmore strain on him than he needs to have to get adecent, planned education. Entering another forcedrat race to keep on living under strain is a little silly.But the draft is not silly. No one can avoid the draft.Whether someone graduates or leaves school, he willhave to enter service. There is no need to hold thedraft over the students’ heads.
Survival of the fittest is the only way on the bio-logical spectrum but it is no way for a respectablesystem of education to train and educate the number

needed for the foture.
It is only hoped that someday the Selective Serviceprogram will see this before they and the whole coun-try are to face the consequences in the future.

Man For All Seasons

College football is a sad thing at some schools.
Powerful alumni, dangling huge endowments in front
of the old alma mater, become influential enough insome areas to depose coaches like medieval popes
until they find a man equally as obsessed with win-
ning. In such cases a sport can become a business
machine which must produce winners to justify theexorbitant amounts of money spent on it.

State, we’re happy to say, does not fall into thisgroup of schools—and as long as Earle Edwards is
around, we suépect it never will.

Coach Edwards, after 14 years, has still lost seven
. more games than he has won. In two of his seasons
(1954 and 1958) the Wolfpack won only two games,
and in 1959 it won only once. Only four years have
seen winning records; by the Bear Bryant yardstick
such credentials are hardly staggering.

Yet there is no talk of finding a new coach. No
one complains about the record, no one finds it un-
bearable that State doesn’t “win.”

There’s a darn good reason.
In the first place, Edwards has never been show-ered with a lot of goodnatural athletes. Come re-cruiting time, Duke,,,and Carolina usually entice mostof the high school.‘-‘all-stars” with State standing inline for the leftovers.
It isn’t hard to imagine why a boy might chose

Duke or UNC over State. Those schools have what is
commonly called “class”: their football history isfull ,of big winners and flashy .players, and to a highschool athlete that’s a big selling point. State alsohas a much narrower curriculum than its— neighbor-ing schools (although this situation has changedsomewhat recently) thus making it difficult to recruit
a boy who wants to study law or modern languages,or some other curriculum which might be stronger at
another school in the state.

Consequently Edwards has often had to settle forplayers with less talent than determination. UNC and
Duke get big names like Danny Talbot and the Jay
Calabrese, but State gets Gerald Warren, who never
told anyone he was the nation’s best field goal spe-cialist until he came to Raleigh, and Terry Brook-shire and Greg Williams who were unwanted by
other schools because they weren’t flashy, or weren'tbig enough.

Enter Earle Edwards, conservative to the bone,who believes that football games can be won on sheer
determination when fancy footwork isn’t available,
and that a gritty, hard-hitting team need never beashamed of losing—and there you have State foot-ball philosophy.
Edwards and Company kept plugging away, pro-ducing one 8-3 club and another that went 7-1-2.Four ACC championships came in '57, ’63, ’64, and’65, but State wasn’t really among the big winners—until this year.
After hardly surprising wins over Carolina andBuffalo, State suddenly took wins over Florida Stateand Houston, two of the nation’s most spectacularoffensive teams. The Wolfpack’s “three yards and acloud of dust” system defied all odds by rolling upeight straight wins before- being derailed by PennState and Clemson. How could a team without a fast,dangerous backfield, without constant scoring threats,enjoy national prominence?
As far as we’re concerned prestige and recognitionhas been deserved by Edwards long before he had ateam ranked third in the nation. But now that Statehas made national headlines, we hope the PaulDietzals and Ara Parasegians of the world will takenote that sensible football programs may not makenational champs, but they can turn out boys thatpaint ' shoes white and never say. die.Nice don’t always finish last.

C. C. W.

i (The Appalachian

Lesson In Futility
A great many people in this land of ours seem hell—bent onprotecting us from anything that in some way might be “sub-versive” to our characters. These protectors of freedom standupon their hind legs at every opportunity and proclaim that,among other things, anyone who questions our nation’s lead-ers in any way what-so-ever is a traitor.One of the most vivid instances of the above occuredapproximately two weeks ago at- Appalachian State Univer-sity, one of the state's regional universities.A group of students from the Southern Student Co-ordinat-ing Committee for Peace in Vietnam arrived at A.S.U. andset ups booth in the student Union.Then the defenders of God, mother, and apple pie appgaredupon the scene.They proceeded to tear up pamphlets, over turn chairs, andattempted to commit bodily harm,to the group from theSouthern Student Coordinating Committee. 7It took half of the Boone Police force and all of .the‘A.S.U. campus police to disperse the mob and escort the.group to their cars.Why did the students do such a thing?That is an excellent question. .Perhaps it was that old animal instinct that makes manafraid of anything “different”. These students didn't askWhy, they just acted. They didn’t stop to hear the opinionsof the Committee, but simply lashed out blindily.Examples of such narrow minded reasoning abound inAmerican society. The Daughters of the American Republic,the American Legion, to name a few, all follow this .“mycountry right or wrong” type of thinking. Anything that isin their definition “un-American” is instantly branded as oneof the world’s most heinous crimes against humanity. iThey are particularly afraid of those “beardy people,” thoseyoung upstarts who have the gall to speak out against theestablished way of doing things. If the D.A.R. had their way,they would outlaw the wearing of beards, force everyone towear a crew cut, and make it manditory for everyone to say“I like apple pie" at least three times a day. And so it goes.The young try to improve the world, and the old sit aroundand complain that everyone is going to hell in a rain-barrel.It becomes distressing, however, when the young adopt thisrigid frame of mind.“And they spat upon him, and cursed him, and put a crownof thorns upon his head. Then they nailed him to a crossand crucified him because they did not understand."

—Brick Miller

WCONTENTIONW'

Koch Needs Amending

To the Editor,

After reading Mr. Koch’s contention, in which he said thathe was saddened to see what‘had happened to the SSS tun-nel, I felt that it deserved amending.The SSS tunnel can be considered a place where the mindsof the students of N. C. State can express themselves, andthat expression may be very interesting. It is true that theart galleries are full 0f man’s most meaningful expressions,but they do not take a cross section of all men’s expressions.The tunnel“ is a cross section of what the State studentidealizes. I'do not know how extensively Mr. Koch’s vocabu-lary is filled with Anglo-Saxon monosyllables, but I do knowthat mine is probably as extensive as the next man’s. I usethem simply for the lack of a better word, but I do notidealize them and paint them on walls so that I can sit backon my haunches and amuse myself by looking at them.Some of the work in the SSS‘tunnel is really very good.Other is of the variety that sex degenerated minds havedisplayed from the vantage point of public commodes foryears.From the daily passing of thousands of students by eachother on the streets, no one can tell what thoughts fill theother’s minds or even really care to know. In the SSS tunnel,the expression of the anonymous minds are known. Restrict~ing the walls to pictures as Mr. Koch suggested would nothelp, since one picture can be worth a thousand profanities.If anything, profanity takes on meaning because it is banned.Of course, it is not fair to evenly pit good work against themeaningless in any ratio since crude minds are more apt towrite their expressions on the walls, since they require publicdisplay to perpetuate their fantasies. It will be interesting tosee what form does win out in the SSS tunnel. It may showthat the State student is a person who has ideas worth ex-pressing, or has a mind so perverted that it serves no morepurpose in the real world than to control his breathing and’walking. The SSS tunnel has now been established as theplace where the State student can show what he is, andthat Mr. Koch is something that white paint cannot cover.

Jack D. Coppley

High Minded Faculty

To the Editor,Your recent editorials concerning teacher evaluation by thestudents gives me the impression that the enclosed picturerepresents your view of our campus. If, indeed, this is yourview, and your view is correct (which I do not think it is)—reversing the signs will not help. W. E. DonaldsonAssociate ProfessorYou have my permission to print this letter as long as thepicture is printed.
r?

(Editor’s note—Although theview given, with the facultyon the top and the students onbottom is not the intention ofthe editorial, the letter andcartoon is one of the few re-eponeee made by the faculty.The Technician reserves theright to edit out an abundanceof contention cartoons inlthefuture in that the column ismeant as a written opinionforum not a graphical one.Although the taste“ of the car-toon might be questionable insome minds, it is realized thatit is the opinion of only onemember of the faculty and aborderline case. But as statedpreviously, it is one of the fewresponses mode by the foe-ulty.)

Instructor Needs Charity

To the Editor,

Your recent comments on our faculty attracted my atten-tion, and nati‘irally so. As a newcomer, I am not well acquaint-ed with the local scene; but wherever I might be, I shouldsuggest to any student who expressed dissatisfaction" withthe quality of the teaching he receives that he be specificin his complaints. It seems that you would be much more con-structive, and perhaps of some benefit to us as well, if youwould state what, in your opinion, constitutes the differencesbetween good and poor instruction.May I add that any competent teacher constantly submits—himself to self-criticism, or should, if he doesn’t. May I alsoadd that most members of the teaching stafl" at a University,particularly those beyond the level of instructor, are underpressures of which the average undergraduate has absolutelyno conception. If your professor does not publish, he still mustattempt to cope with an endless flow of periodicals and booksin his field. Regard him with a measure of charity, then, ifhis performance in the classroom does not quite attain per-fection. .

Harry Tucker, Jr.Associate Professor of German

English Test Unfair

To the Editor, 'A number of students feel that the English ProficiencyExaminations required for Textile Technology Majors, Tex-tile Chemistry Majors, Engineering Operations Majors, andForestry Majors are unfair and discriminatory. These tests.inherently assume that the student in these curricula are ofa lower quality than those in Liberal Arts, Engineering, De-sign, etc. This, we believe, is not the case. For example, thestandard for admission to the School of Textiles was secondonly to that for Physical Sciences and Applied Mathematicslast year.Secondly, this test assumes that a single test is a bettermeasure of the ability of the student than four semesters ofEnglish courses. If this is the case, it is the fault of theEnglish Department and not the fault of the student.Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the tests, are dis-criminatory. If the tests are to be required for any students,they should be required for all students.
Don B. ThompsonBarry ByrdTerry BrownJim Furr
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Profane Assault

To the Editor,The blasphemous craze that is lurking in a multitude ofcorners in our nation has again culminated this week in anew and more decisive rebellion against respect, law, orderand decency here on the campus of North Carolina State. University.Again, we find illuminated paintings in the tunnels of ourcampus. This time they bring, not the spirit of the Wolfpack,but a profane assault on those things which many of us holddear. Such phrases as ‘fiJesus saves green stamps,” amongother vulgar, perverted expressions, may not represent thethinking of the majority, but do relate specific examples ofthe ways in which our young people are thinking today.Certainly in this, the United States, the leading free nationof the world, individuals and groups of individuals can getby with insidious attacks upon Government policy and at-tempts to disrupt law and order. But, have we reachedtheplace where we must openly attack the Almighty? We maybe able to get by with the aforementioned disturbances inour free and “great” society, but, “Be not deceived; God isnot mockedz” (Gal. 6:7).It may seem whimsical to a few or even to many to readsuch comments on walls and archways of college campuses.Some may even think that it is “down right" jocular. Howeverhumorous it may seem to these, there is no place for this kindof thing—not even on bathroom walls or in bar rooms.It is time that we call a spade a spade and be honest withourselves, others and the Almighty. We are entering theChristmas season, and there is no better time than now forus to take a serious and complete inventory of our motives,ideas, acts and their effects upon others. John M. Lounsbury

Don’t Like Tunnel!
To the Editor,Friday morning, as I walked into the tunnel outside theStudent Supply Store, I nearly threw up. After finishing agood breakfast and enjoying a pleasant walk in the sun-shine, I was confronted with a disordered mass of nauseatingscribbles. Then it dawned on me that this multi-colored dis-play was the aftermath of the “paintin”. lt app'fled me tothink that a group of supposedly mature college studentscould produce such a formless sputtering of names, witlessepigrams, and general sloppiness. Considering the results, amore artistic approach would have been to borrow severalbulls from the agriculture department, coat them with paint,and stampede them through the tunnel. I’ve seen more witand better art work on bathroom walls. It seems to me thatanyone interested enough to participate, would feel obligatedto leave to posterity something worthwhile, or at least at—tractive. I'm not one to stifle creativity or school spirit, butwith few exceptions, the tunnel painters couldn’t competewith my first grade finger-paint class. As for spirit, themoney used to publicize and supply the farce might havebeen used to. finance a plaque in the tunnel commemoratingthe first Wolfpack to reach #3 in the nation.Name withheld by request

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-
dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-
ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in which
such articles may be published. Conformity to Technician
editorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be uwd to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.”Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, do the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an , open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers. ,Signed articles on his page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.s



ROBINSON HOLTZMAN ZOROWSKI STUART

Library Series Announced

The program for the second series of library lectures “Ad-ventures in Scholarship” has beenton, Director of State University announced by I. T. Little-Libraries.The lectures this year arefpresented by: Dr. H. F. Robinson,Administrative Dean for Research; Dr. Abraham Holtzman,Professor of Politics; Dr. Carl F. Zorowski, Associate Head,Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; andMr. Duncan R. Stuart, Professor of Design.Littleton said, “The series was inaugurated last year toprovido et-idents_ faculty and members of the cozmnunity withan opportunity to hear the distinguished teachers and scholarsfrom our own campus. 0n the basis of last year’s enthusiasticresponse, we believe that ‘Adventures in Scholarship’ meetsthe oft-expressed need for interdisciplinary dialogue, and weare delighted that we will have four more such distinguishedmembers of our faculty as lecturers this year." Former Chan-cellor Bostian, Dr. Raymond Murray and Dr. Lodwick Hart-ley spoke last year.Dr. Robinson will speak on “The University and the World. Food Problem" on December 7. In addition to his many dutiesas Administrative Dean for Research, Dr. Robinson is Direc-tor of President Johnson’s Scienceon World Food Supply.

by Joe Hill

Eighteen lovely ladies com-peted Saturday night as theStates Mates Club presentedtheir annual Mrs. North Caro-lina State Contest in the

Advisory Committee Panel

Of course beauty was notthe only criterion‘ beingjudged. The talent competitionfeatured singing, ballet, piano,pantomime, and more. The sixfinalists were also required tothink on their feet as theyanswered questions mostly re-lated to being a student wifeUnion Ballroom.. at State.
The title went to 20 yearold Papla Justice Miller. Her 'spicy rendition of “Froggy Second runner-up was DeeWent a-Courtin’," brought Hudspeth. First runner-up wassmiles from everyone. Her Jenny Smith. The first placesecond numer, “San Francis-

Dr. Zorowski’s'subject on February 8 will be “Engineering‘Design and Society.” Dr. Zorowski 'has establishedfla nationalreputation in engineering circles through his research whileat the same time winning the “Outstanding Teacher” awardfrom his students.
A painter and designer as well as a professor, Duncan Stuartwill have as his topic on March 7, “Designing the Designer.”Professor Stuart was also chosen for the “Outstanding Teach-er“ award.
Dr. Abraham Holtzman is one of ,the most popular teach-ers in the School of Liberal Arts and has been singled outand recognizedby students as “Outstanding Teacher" severaltimes. His major research interests at present center aroundthe effect if lobbying on the legislative procesa and his sub-ject on April 4 will be, “The Executive Lobbyist in TwoSystems.”
The lectures .will be held in the Harrelson Room-Room222, D. H. Hill Library. Coffee will be served at 3:30 pm. andthe lectures will begin at 4 pm. All faculty, students andfriends of the University are invited to attend.

Mrs. Miller Is Contest Winner
winner, Paula Miller, was alsoselected as Mrs. Congenialityby the other contestants.Paula is the wife of DavidMiller, a junior in PoliticalScience.

put the finishing touch on awell staged contest.

Greeks Celebrate

Peter Pops Day

Thanksgiving will be abrighter memory for forty-seven Wake County youngstersbecause of a fraternity's wayof honoring an alumnus.
The children, all boys be-tween six and twelve years ofage to whom Thanksgivingwould have been just anotherday, were guests of Sigma Pifraternity for the _ seventhannual “Peter Pops Day” din-ner. After the dinner theywere entertained with games

fore going home.
The dinner which consistedof turkey, cranberry sauce,mashed potatoes, peas, ice—cream and cake, was basicallythe same meal served back in1941 when a boy namedPeter Pops persuaded his fra-ternity brothers to start anannual Thanksgiving dinnerfor underprivileged children.The dinner was discontinuedduring the war.
Peter Pops, in whose honorthe' day "is" named, was aBrooklyn boy who enrolled asa freshman in 1939 and work-ed his way through college bybaby sitting.
With the help of 20 friendsand classmates, he was ableto develop his part-time jobinto a thriving business which
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attracted nationwide publicity.Raleigh mothers could havetheir children watched for 25cents an hour, and if the jobwas over three hours long,have dishes washed in the bar-gain. “Call Pops" soon becamethe cry of mothers in need ofa baby sitter.
While doing this he main-tained, according to his rec-ord, a satisfactory grade aver-age and lettered in track as a

by the fraternity members be- . runner.
.Pops was forced to with-draw from college in 1941 be-cause of illness. In 1942, tin-brothers of Sigma Pi held thesecond dinner, and in honor ofPops, called it “Peter PopsDay.” The war caused theevent to be called off the nextyear.
In 1963, the fraternity de-cided to revive the event. Aneffort was made to try to findPops, but without success.Finally, last year, 'it waslearned that Pops, had died.
Though Pops is dead, theday-which is named for himstands as a better monumentthan stone or metal. The mon-ument is in memory of a hap-py moment when a group didmore than just say “We care."
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TEACH AND TRAVEL

tomorrow are a lot
more than one
day apart. Our

world keeps changing and
we expect you to stay ahead
of the latest engineering
developments after you join
us. In fact, we'll pay the
tuition at your choice of the

Babies crying, movie lightsflashing, and a plea for pa-triotism by Marsha Carring-ton gave a “Let’s return togood old Americanism” flairto the evening. A typicallyprofessional job by EmceeR. B. Farrington of WPTF PEPSI-COLA
co," was marred only by the‘poor quality of the audioequipment.

The contest followed thetraditional beauty contest for—mat with one dishearteningexception—there was no swimsuit competition. Whose ideawas this? The girls . . . ortheir husbands? What a shameto have omitted what to thiswriter has always been themost exciting part of anybeauty. contest.
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Basin ion-my .. My me many excellent evening grad—
uate schools in the New Jersey:
New York-Philadelphia areas.Conduct educational and intermo-tion programs on nuclear scienceand technology for the U. 5. AtomicEnergy Commission. Address schoolassemblies and give classroom pro-sentotions. Have considerable in-dependence and be responsible forrelations with school officials,teachers, the press, and others. Interviewer on Campus

Qualifications: Science or scienceeducation degree, public speakingand demonstration ability. Attrac-tive compensation and benefits.Area interview possible.
December 7
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2506 Hilleborough Street

SPECIAL
N. C. State Weekend bogs—$2.77

Reg. Price $3.98

Automotic Umbrella—Special $2.98
Elect. Pete and Perculotore—S2.98
Large Metal File boxes to hold 1600 papers—$2.98
Men's gloo’g‘o—Toboggonp—Eor Muffe

KEN BEN COLLEGE
{8. SCHOOL SUPPLY STORES

MAKE A KEEN BREAST OF IT
Tr"? 0.63"
iii', \\"

The Proprietor con~Iesses the double-.breasted suit de-
picted is decidedly
sharp. However. the
razor-line 'twixt tasteand fad has beennicely attended. andit is a woollen
worthy of wear .bythe most discriminat-ing.

Clothiers of DistinctionHilleborough Street
ot N. C. Stote University
—-open Fridoy 'til 9:00—

Raleigh, N. c. 27607 15:111in

film’s wear

PLAYBOY CLUB
Durban thhroy
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GUITA

LESSON $

LOAN

PLAN
Per

INCLUDES:
o Use of Guitar at home

o Private weekly lessons
o 10 Week Course

\
Phone

828-5766
for Appointment oble day or night

MUSIC
COMPANY

Week

Popular and classic :33
Learn eo'sily, you do not have toown a guitar. No obligations to buy. "Competent teachers. Lessons avoil- 4‘.';h\

Graduating Soon?

ENJAY FIBERS AND LAMINATES

COMPANY
A Division of Enjoy Chimicol Company

(formerly Notionol Ploetic Products Componyl

Mechanical and Chemical Engineers,
All Majors in Textiles

Opportunities for:

Campus interviews on Wednesday, November 29, I967.

We manufacture Voctro fiber, very versatile synthetic, in the land of
pleasant living—Maryland. Our growth rate exceeds 20'7: per year.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE '
FOR DETAILS

ASTUCIOUS?

If you are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .
or even just smart.
If_ your major is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the placement office for an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They'll be interviewing
here on campus NOVEM'“ 37 (date).

The following companies will be represented:
SOUTHERN BELL WESTERN ELECTRIC 00.Business Operations. Manufacturing, EngineeringManagement and Management
and Engineering

hall‘s ngss , asp.
BELL TELEPHONE ”a" °P"°"°
LABORATORIES V gm" °°"‘°""’

IVSANDIA conroamouResearch and Development



The Wolfpack and the BlueDevils of Duke each placedeight men on the Shrine Bowl
5.11;...“sgangi‘ stern...Kickoff is set for 1:30 pm.
Following the Wolfpack onthe East team will be Carolinawith {our and East Carolinawith three.
Tied for second place on theWest squad are Davidson andWake Forestwith five each.

Reds Win By 7

West coach Tom Harp, whofinished his season 4-6 lastweek, will join eight of his91‘9”???“ A?! TOP W‘PF!’ ST’I“. P.“will east coach Earle Edwardswho finished his season 8-2last week. Other West coachesare Homer Smith of Davidsonand Bert Piggott from NorthCarolina A & T. Assisting Ed-wards on the East staff areClarence Stasavich of EastCarolina and Tom Caldwellof Elizabeth City State.
7 The East team is 'composedof:

State

Lee Johnson, centerPerry Williams, endCatawba
Ed Koonts, center and line-backerLenior RhyneWayne Bell, fullbackEd Joyner, tackleLarry Helms, linebackerShawWillie Jones, halfbackNorth Carolina CollegeThomas Cameron, end.. Fayetteville StateRobert Allen, kickoff and puntreturns

Members of the West

Shrine Bowl Is Saturday

John Giles, endPete Glidewell, endWalter Greenm; p..- -. ..1.52121. 1111.
Wake ForestDon Hensley, guardBill Decker, endBill Overton, tackleButch Henry, endRobert Grant, endNorth Carolina A & TElvin Bethea, tackle and line-backerWinston-Salem StateTim Jennings, endLivingstonWilliam Boger, endAppalachian StateJerry Willis, tackle

center

CLEMSON vs. SOUTHCAROLINA: South Carolinawill win to form a three-way tiefor the ACCchugpionship.TFpi yrs
lUCixx: lcnncsscc Will easilydefeat Kentucky on its way tothe Oran Bowl.OKLA OMA vs. .NEBRAS-KA: Oklahoma will match itsOrange Bowl opponents win.SYRACUSE vs UCLA: TheBruins of UCLA will spoil Syra-cuses chances for a bowl.TEXAS vs. TEXAS A&M:Texas will win to throw theSouthwestern Conference raceinto a four-way tie.ARKANSAS vs. TEXASTECzH Tech will win to keepalive its Cotton Bowl hopes.

due will spoil Indiana’s RoseBowl hopes with their win.WISCONSIN vs. MINNE-SOTA: Minnesota will win bothme cramp anri rho Rn“: 11an rrin
I‘LUIUUr‘k DIATIIJ. VS ILL)“IDA: Florida will continue to winin ho of a bowl bid.C ORGIA vs. GEORGIATECH: Georgia wins as it triesfor a bowl.NOTRE DAME vs. MIAMI:Notre Dame will defeat Miamito halt their bowl hopes.HOUSTON vs. TULSA:Houston will outscore the potentTulsa attack.TULANE vs. LSU: LSU,Sugar Bowl bound, will beat Tu-laneCOLORADO vs. AIR

oiiowm 09901101111115
HEBDE'H-P flflllfllhl‘:
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. . .a major international manufacturer of textile machinerybad in Sanford, N. C with facilities also in Greenwood,S. C., Belgium, Italy and the United Kingdom and sales.3; offices thmuflioiit the world may have the opportunity:;.'- for you.
Young men age 25-30 with any college deyeeand a minimum of two years work experience orequivalent technical wheel training and experi~ones are urgently needed. A variety of stimulatinggrowth opportunities are immediately available.For further information about Roberts Companyand its growth potential, contact the

1:2’a'al.:.l:-:l a

Jim Donnan, quarterback s . . ‘ 1 . ~quad are. . RICE L TEXAS (mus. PORCE. Colorado WllI w1n to 9...“...1 “an”About 2500 fans “’8“th Tony Barchuk, halfback Western Carolina 'i [AN UNISVERSI’I 1. ”it/11' mil improve its chances for_ a bowl. ’4.last night as the REdS, led by Don Donaldson end Kenny LCTNIS, guard . . - .V W’ll'f d d Edd' 33$ ’ Duke M H'II follow its wm over Texas With PITT VS- PENN STATE-arm I I or an Wh'lt: . NP”? Cates, guard Bob Foyle, ‘guard 8'“ D are ' me (we, Rice. Penn State will continue its win- ROBERTS COMPANYdenbach, beat the . 1.8 in Bill Morrow, cornerback Robin Bodkin, guard I yar, fullback PURIXIE'vs. INDIANA: Purv ning ways.the annual Red-White intra- Trent Holland, tackle Guilford Sanford, N.C. 27330Frank Ryan, halfbackHerb Goins, guardMike Murphy, center
Henry McKay, endBill Burchette, quarterback

squad game, 84-77.Williford, the Red’s leading Art McMahon, safetySteve Warren, tackle nco ROOSTER Ascorer had 24 points followed Carolina Jake Devonshire fullback Tickets for the game areby Biedenbach with 21. The Jeff Beaver, quarterback Art Vann corneiback 35-00 and may be purchased mrnuauoeue Or. ROBERTS WILL INTERVIEW ON CAMPUSWhite’s leading scorer was Charlie Parr. end D ,. ’ at The l‘ll‘lisf‘llm PM ”We? DECEMBER 7th and 11thDick Anheuser with 21 paints Dave Riggs, halfback W E... “1..., NHL) Proceeds from the game 2'0 to "11A, SANDWICH“ " “you" “illnessfollowed by Nelson Isley with Jack Davenport, line Davidson support of the Shriner’s Hos- r111. Coupon mu Ad.“ Your pm rm 0.. Cor-be mumpital for Crippled Children. ”'“Wm 0"”East CarolinaKevin Morgan, guardPaul Hutchins, guardNeal Hughes, halfback .Elizabeth City StateHenry Rhoulac, endSam Jeter, guardCalvin Webster, tackleElon

16 points.Some of the outstandingplayers besides those abovewere Nick Trifunovich andJim Risinger for the Reds andJoe Dunning and Joe Serdichfor the Whites.The teams first game is De-cember 2 at Wake Forest.

Jimmy Poole, quarterback

REDWOOD TAVERN What’s it likeI011 Glen-eel Ave.
PIZZA. MNOMCNES E FAVOIITE IEVIIAGES

WE YOU WANT THE TRADITIONAL LOOK . . . LOOK FOR THE TRADITIONAL LABEL

Pill-TIA":Walk the Straight-and-Narrow 1nNo-iron "Endura-PressG'3Oxford . . . in Colors.$5 00

epends on the giant. If theiant happens to be Ford Motor
ompany, it can be a distinctdvantage. See your placementdirector and make an appoint-ment to see the man from Fordwhen he visits your campusWe could grow bigger togetherDATES or VISITATION.

‘11 like .1 big job please. \
advance

THAT IS WHAT YOU WILL DO AT EASTEX.
You will advance because Eastex will advance. We havegrown 300% in the past 12 years, while the paper indus-try has grown 60%. Our continuing progress offers youunlimited opportunities

T STUDENTS
We provide industry with O variety of paper and paper- FOR SALEboard products. To keep this operation growing, we needpulp and paper technologists, engineers (Ch. E., C. E, E.E., HONDA 5'90.M. E.) and chemists. Here you will find O fertile ground for one owner, low Mileagenew ideas and for new ways to use old ideas. black $200If you wont to know more about advancement of Eostex,visit your placement office now and make on appointment.We will be on campus:

MONDAY, DECEMBER II, 1967
For summer employment, we will also interview studentsin the above fields who will have completed their Junioryear by June.

Call 707-3389 after 9.111.
SPEED STUDIES!

The Sonyinslic 9011 solid-state battery]it portable recorder is as amazing asit is economical. Automatic RecordingControl guarantees perfect recordingsevery time without touching a knob, op-
eration saitclies instantly from 111: tobattery, and solid-state circuitry givesmsnwmmamwmmfill up any room with superb. Sonysound. Thais truly tape recording andlistening on the go, in style. Comes withdynamic mike and travel case.

vii/X 7L,1 if:

' Golden Vee”EXTRA lAPUi—T" DROP
11‘! I1111111- iIll‘

ROOM FOR RENT
zsno LOGAN count
can. srsvs MINI
PHONE: ass-orsi Belk’s

See us on campus or getthe new Eastex Oppor-tunities brochure. Write:Personnel Director, EastexInc., PO. Box816, Silsbee,Texas 77656.

EasTex
(formerly East TexasPulp and Paper Company)

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regularkinds of guys. Except bigger.And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About developing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you‘ll begin to think
like one.Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilitiesheavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you’ll be working with and for. And some of thattalent is bound to rub off.Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In

What’s it

tO work

foragian‘

You'll develop a talent for making hardvnoscd, imagina’
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affectthe guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been" there. __

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systemsresearch, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.You and Ford can grow bigger together.STEREO CENTERA Plan for Progress Employer

Engineers

THE AMERICAN ROAD. DIAIIOIN. MICHIGANAN EQUAL OPPOITUNITY EMPLOYEE.
Join the

Norlh'Carolina Stale Alumni
of the 0.8. Naval Air Test

Center in the leaf and
evaluation of prototype
and experimental naval

aircrall and their related
electronic systems. Joseph Gardner, Class Of ’58, Chief Engineer,_ fjlaval

Electronics Systems Test and Evaluation Fac1l1ty.

I‘d like a big job please.

Raymond Stott, Class Of '60, Electrical Engineer,
on left.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS '
Tuesday and Wednesday,Nov. 28 and 29
Contact Placement Office

NAVAL AIR TEST CENTER 0 Patuxent River, Maryland, 20670 0 An Equal Opportunity Employer-

Joseph Dunn, Class of '65, Aerospace Engineer,
talks to {test pilot.

ill?.‘_


